
at Golf,

PLAYING IN THE EAIN

LINKS AT GLENVIEW IN POOR
CONDITION.

Byers Got a Lead in First Nine Holes,
but James Got It

Later.

OI.ENVIEW OOI.F COl'RSK. III.. July
11»..The finals In the amateur golf cham-

pliinsiiip between E. M. Byers of Pittsburg
and Louis Janits. the Glen-view boy. were

played today under conditions that could
not have been much worse. During the

night the Skokie striam had continued to
rise until the low-lying lands to the west
and southwest, on which the last nine holes
of the picturesque course are laid out. were

almost entirely submerged. A large body of
w irkmen wer-i busy early this morning
working on the first nine holes of the
course. draining ofT the casual water on

the grass and putting the course in as good
condition as posible, but last night's heavy
rain had so thoroughly soaked the already
s »l !. r. ground that their efforts were of
little avail Notwithstanding the unfavor¬
able conditions, a fair-sized gallery was

present when play was called and fillowed
th . play closely.

Get Away at 10:20 O'Clock.
It was lo;'ji» o'clock when Byers and

Junes teed their gutties to begin the final
struggle for championship honors. James
hid the honor, and drove a splendid ball
nimogt In the teeth of the strong southwest
wind Byers' ball was almost equally good.
Byers' second, a brassy, was slightly pulled,
but safe. James topped his and was short
on his third. Byers" third was well on the
green. His approach was over, and the hole
went to Byers. 5.6. Byers' drive for the
second reached the slope of the green.
James was six yards short. His second was
d'-ad for the hole, while Byers found casual
water and stopped ten yards short. James
missed a two-yard put and the hole was
halved -I.4.
Both drove beautifully for the third.

Jimes' brassey was over the crest, Byers
placed to th-» right to avoid casual water,
and his third was within two yards of the
hole, a well-played shot. James third from
th'% fir edge of the green, almost found the
cup Both putted down in 4. one under
b'K'T.

James Gets the Fourth.
Jamas' drive for the fourth was In the

rough to the right, but bis Iron second
reached the edge of the green. Byers top¬
ped his mid-Iron shot and the ball found
the -,,p bunker out in three; his fourth laid
thro- yards from the cup. James approach¬
ed w "II and tho hole was his 0, all
square
J drive for the fifth was sliced in the

r> 'git- Byers was splendidly placed. James"
f >t:d was well out. but short. Bv-rs'
Iron was .-ight yards from tho hole, lie
ov r-pu;t-d badly, but James was short
and the hole was halved in
Driving for the sixth. James again sliced

slightly. but his brass, v second was a
Ij i-ity H- placed safe on his third using
an iron. Byers did likewise. Byers' iron
approach was bar. ly over the slip of the
ureen J cries sliced to the right: both jmt-
ted dead. but James missed his a vard
«l .wn the hill, and the hole was Byers',
0.7 By rs j up.
A hard rain st'-i-m drenched players and

sp-f>tators alike on the play for tho seventh
h*>Ie.
Byers' ball dropped threo yards from the

C'.p; JiTTies' was eight yards away. James
rimnifvl the cup on his second.
Byers mis -d the putt and the hole was

halved In 3.
Byer* outdrove James fifteen yards for

the eighth ami Louis went further to the
l>a 1 b> putting hia brassey into the fair
gr.*en to the sixth hole. The lie was favor-
«>»',-* but his third was short and found
« is C water. Byers" second was a beauty
an,I hts third, a miliron shot, laid well.on
th . green.
James' fourth lilt the flag and bounded

two yards f:-<>m the hole. He trimmed the
cup on his fifth and Byers putted down,
liyers 2 up
Byeis pull-d his ninth drive into the pond,

but his hi i-sey from the far side found the
edge of the green.
James seiafTed his second and was very

short >n his third. Byers' fourth stopped
three feet fr-.m the cup and he holed the
t. xt James holed his putt, halving the
h

Byer3 Two to the Good.
Byers 'J up at the end of the first nine

holes j
Th-- rain was n>w coming down in a

perfect deluge. The contestants repaired
to the club house, wiped their streaming
fice» and resumed their yachting cruise.
B, er- pull- d his drive Into the rough and
pia>ed > :i with his Iron and hooked his
thir l li<ht!\ His fourth narrowly missed
the cup 1Jyers was within 5 yards of the
cup in his fourth. He found a nice little
p.» >i 'f ca- lal water between him and the
< ¦;(. <1^1 I di'sl over it. almost holing down,
uni the hole was halved in five.
T: lriv-s for the eleventh were beauties.

Jim s lway His second lay four yards
fr >m t :;e hole. Byers was even better.
Jam -s hoi* 1 his putt amid the applause
of th- dripping spectators. Byers" ball
I :nmed. and the hole was James' a.4, Byers
1 ^
Driving equally well for the twelfth,

b oft r i -h-d the Kreen with their brassies.
Jani'i up the si >;>e. Byers to the right.
J.im-s' third was only a yard short.
Bv.-rs stopp-d two yards from the hole.

Using a lof'.er. His putt was three inches
.h «rt but James rimmed the cup and the
hole » s halved In 5.

By.-rs' foot sllpi>ed on the treacherous tee.
an.I his drive for the thirteenth was bad¬
ly topped. James" drive was a marvel.
Byers' second, though long, went into the
ro igh but he dropi>ed his third three yards
fr»m the cap.

\V~I1 on the green in two. James' ap-
pr micIi putt laid two feet from the hole.
Byers rtn-.tned the cup and James putted
down, match all sqtiare.
Byera' driv.- for the fourteenth was bet¬

ter directed than Janus', who found casual
Wat.-r, The latter's second was to the right.

.¦rs' t > th' left, both hole high. James
tt&e I a raid Iron and approached dead. By¬
ers was eight feet over, and his putt was
¦bort.

James in the Lead.
Jnmes holed out and was In the lead for

the flr»t time.
Both get off gii.h 1 drives and second shots

for the fifteenth. James played safe with
Ids midlron. Byers took a chance. Swinging
bis brassey deliberately, he sent a screamer
across the gully and well onto the green, a
line shot for the hole. His approach putt
was i>ver. but he putted down and the hole
was his. Match ail square.
James was 2 up at the end of the morn-

lag mm», it itlUU
THE ORDER ISSUED.

Military Post Will Be Established at
Chickamauga.

Secretary Root today gave the final order
for the establishment of the first of the
four icreat military posts which are to be
the gathering places of the I'nlted States
Jtrres In case of war. and in time of peace
fire to be great training schools for both
regulars and militiamen.
This, thd first post, will be at ChlckA-

¦naugua. Secretary Koot has allotted the
Mb of S45o.<JiJU for the construction of a
.ost there, calculated to accommodate one
Tuil regiment of cavalry and one company
.f artillery, which force Is to be the nucleus
.f »he future great military post. General
Bornton. president of the Chickamauga
kirk commission, after some quiet negotia¬
tion has been able to secure nearly two-
thirds of the square mile of land required
far the poet propar. and the remainder will
fee sought by condemnation proceeding*.
As this tract adjoins the ChickamauguaNational Park, the troops will have the

n« of the ten square miles comprising that
Bract fo large maneuvers.

WILL RETURN TO CARACAS.
Venezuela's President Recides Against

a Battle.
United States Minister Bowen at Caracas

has cabled the State Department as fol¬
lows: "The President of Venezuela has
abandoned the idea of attacking the enemy
at Barcelona and is proposing to return to
Caracas soon."
President Castro went to Barcelona,

which was partially invested by the revo¬

lutionists about ten days ago, landing from
a government warship and asserting that
he would clear out the rebels within fifteen
days. He had a considerable force of sol¬
diers with him, and the reason for his
change of mind in the absence of a decisive
battle can only be conjectured here. It is
known that he is unable to regain Caracas
by land owing to the presence between him¬
self and the capital of revolutionary forces,
and he must return by water as he came.

EX-SECRETARY HERBERT.

Confined With Mild Attack of Typhoid
Fever.

Ex-Secretary of the Navy Hilary A. Her¬
bert is confined to his bed at the Bancroft
Hotel, suffering. It is said, from a mild at¬
tack of typhoid fever. His condition today
is reported to be considerably improved,
and serious results are not feared by his
friends.

REPORTS OF ARMY ENGINEERS.

Improvement of the Monongahela and
the Ohio.

Captain W. I.. Sibert, engineer In charge
of the river and harbor work at Pittsburg.
In his annual report makes no recommenda¬
tion covering the Improvement of the Mo¬
nongahela in West Virgln'a. The amount
available July 1. 1U02, was $796,979, while
the. uncompleted contracts called for only
Jfol.447. He recommended, however, that
$455,961 be appropriated for the completion
of the existing project for the improvement
of the Monongahela in Pennsylvania. Only
$10,000 is recommended for the maintenance
of the Improvement at the harbor of Pitts¬
burg For the construction of locks and
dams at Hern Island, above the head of
Six-Mile Island and at Springdale, Allegheny
river, it is estimated that $14K,732 more
than the limit of cost fixed by Congress will
be required to complete the project, but no
recommendation fur an appropriation for
the next fiscal year Is made. July 1, 1902.
5424.021 was available. For the mainte¬
nance of the Improvement of the Allegheny
river $13,000 is recommended.
The report of Major E. H. Ruftuer, in

charge of river and harbor work at Louis¬
ville, Ky.. shows a balance of $53,257 for
the improvement of the falls of the Ohio
river at Louisville. He estimates that $557,-

will be required to complete the work,
of which he recommends that $.'155,000 be
appropriated for the next fiscal year. He
estimates that $40,000 will be required for
the completion of the cx!stlng project for
the improvement of the Wabash river, but
<13 the last river and harbor act orders a
new survey to ascertain the cost of Improv¬
ing the Wabash above and below Vincennes
with a view to the necessities of commerce,
and also of the Little Wabash to Corin. the
engineer withholds his recommendation
until the survey Is completed and the new
project formulated.

EXCHANGE OF POSITIONS.

A United States Minister Accepts a

Place in the Consular Service.
A rare event In State Department history

was recorded today In the voluntary ex¬
change of places between a I'nlted States
minister and a consul. A cablegram was
re eived by Acting Secretary Hill from
I'uit d States Consul Sorsby at Kingston,
Jamaica, stating that he had just t;U(en the
oath of oifiee as I'r.ited States minister to
Bolivia and would sail for Washington
to receive his instructions on the 22d in¬
stant. He turned the consulate over to Vice
and Deputy Consul Twells. Mr. Sorsby re¬
lieves I'nlted States Minister Bri'lgman of
his office at La Paz b3- mutual arrange¬
ment. Mr. Bridgman has not been able to
take up his residence in that distant and
aimost inaccessible capital owing to the
state of his wife's health, and by advice of
his physician he has exchanged into a lower
altitude.

BIG MINING DEAL.
_____________

lease on Mesaba Range Sold for
$500,000.

MARQUETTE. Mich.. July 19..It la
officially announced that the Cle\-elar,d
Cliffs Iron Co. has purchased the lease
held by the Itasca Mining Co. on 1G0 acres
of land adjoining the Hawkins mine on the
Western Mesaba range. The consideration
was t'moj.'>00 cash and seven cents per ton
for all ore now shown up (about five million
tons) and all that yet to be found. The
lease provides for the payment to the fee
holders of a royalty of twenty cents per ton
on all ore mined, which makes the total
consideration considerably over $:s,000,000,
it being estimated that the tract contains
fully ten million tons of ore.

ACCIDENT TO BELGENLAND.

American Liner Towed Into Halifax
With Shaft Broken.

HALIFAX, N. S.. July 19..The American
line steamer Belgenland, from Philadelphia
for Queenstown and Liverpool, was towed
into this harbor today by the British
steamer Scholar. The Belgenland's shaft
Is broken. All on board are well. The
Scholar was bound from Galveston for Liv¬
erpool when she picked up the Belgenland.
The Belgenland has 129 firsl-clas3 and 74

second-class passengers on board. She was
taken in tow by the Scholar last Sunday at
A:'.U) a.m. The Belgenland was In the vicin¬
ity ot the Western Islands when her shaft
broke.

AN UNEXPECTED CHECK.

The Movement to Substitute Civilians
for Naval Officers Ashore.

The effort to substitute civilians for naval
officers In their shore duties has come to
an unexpected check. The reports called
for from every officer on shore as to the na¬
ture of the duties he Is discharging show
that in most of the Instances where It will
be possible to substitute civilian employes,
owing to the high technical skill required,
the compensation of the civilians would bo
far In excess of the salaries paid to naval
officers.
This Is particularly true in the case of

inspectors of structural material and ships
under construction, and In the case of naval
engineers doing shore duty it Is the general
report that no one but a commissioned offi¬
cer can be charged with tne heavy respon¬
sibilities of the work.

In Charge of Naval Militia Work.
Commander William Swift has been

placed in charge of the naval militia work
of the Navy Department, and It Is expected
that militia matters, formerly In the hands
of the assistant secretary, will be trans¬
ferred to the navigation bureau, acting un¬
der Instructions of the general board.

English Schoolboys.
From the London School World.
The English schoolboy is, as a rule, a

very practical person. He is commonly de¬
scribed as an idle boy, but this. I venture
to think. Is a misnomer. Give him a prac¬
tical motive for learning, rous* his per¬
sonal ambition by making It clear to him
that he may win some distinction In such
and such subjects for which he has shown
some aptitude or ability, and he set* hi#
mind to work and learns What Is required
of him with an amount of success which la
not seidom a surprise both to himself an8
to his teacher.

A street car carrying twenty-three pas¬
sengers at Lorain, Ohio, jumped a sharp
curve yesterday and crashed Into a neigh¬
boring building. Both car and building
were wrecked and sixteen people Injured.
The democratic convention for the eighth

congressional district In Texas renomi¬
nated Thomas H. Ball for a fourth term.

MITCHELL INDORSED
Miners Adopt His Plan Sub

stantially.
NO TALK OF STRIKE
GENERAL SENTIMENT IN FAVOR

OF ASSESSMENT.

Even the Original Strike Advocates
Now Acknowledge That They

Were Wrong.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., July 19.-When
the miners' convention met this morning
It was evident that all probability of a
strike had vanished utterly. The anthracite t
men who have favored a strike were prac¬
tically unanimous in declaring' that it
would have been unwise to order a general ,
strike. The chances are that the conven- ,
tion will finish its work today and it will
be ended by the adoption of the recommen¬
dations of President Mitchell with the ex¬
ception of amendments in the manner of
bringing the assessments upon the mem-
bors of the union.
At the opening oif the convention this (

morning "Mother" Jones was given the 1
floor. She made an address, which was en¬

thusiastically applauded by the delegates.
She declared that before coining to Indian¬
apolis she had been in favor of a general
strike, but since coming to the convention
she had reached the opinion that the con¬
clusion reached by the delegates to avoid
such a movement was the wisest course.
She urged the delegates to oppose at the
congressional elections this fall every man
who was favorable to "government by in¬
junction."

Report of Special Committee.
President Mitchell called for the report

of the special committee. The committee i

was no* ready to report, and a number of I
addresses were made by delegates. A mo- i

tlon was made by Delegate Ryan of Illinois
that the convention Indorse the meeting of (

employers an l employes to be held In Min¬
neapolis September '£i, for the purpose of 1
discussing the practicability of an universal 1

eight-hour working day.
At 10:45 the convention took a recess of ]thirty minutes to await the report of t'ie

special committee.
The miners adopted Mitchell's recom-

mendations with few modifications.

WILL DRIVE TO LEESBURG.

Secretary Root Declines the Offer of
Railway Accommodations.

Relays of mules and a light mountain
wagon will be used by Secretary Root and
party In making the promised trip to Lees-
burg, Va., tomorrow to inspect the en¬

campment of the National Guard of the
District near that city. First-class railroad
accommodations were tendered the party
by Mr. Brown of the Southern railroad.
Had it been accepted the trip could be
easily made in a few hours and without the
least discomfort.
Secretary (toot wanted an outing, how¬

ever, and considered this too good a chancc
to lose. He graciously declined the offer
of the i»ilroad company and made arrange¬
ments to drive to Leesburg and back to-
moirow. He will be accompanied by Adjt.
Gen. Corbin, Brig. Gen. Leonard Wood and
Col. Randolph, chief of artillery, each of
whom looks forward to a pleasant holiday.
Transportation facilities will be provided

by Col. True, the depot quartermaster, and
will consist simply of .two relays of mules,
a Dougherty wagon and a driver. Subsist¬
ence supplies will be provided for use in
case of necessity, but it is more than likely
that breakfast, luncheon and supper will
be obtained at convenient places on the
route.
The start will be made from this citv at

7 o'clock tomorrow morning. The trolley
line will be used as far as Cabin John
Hridge, at which place breakfast may be
taken. The rest of the journey will be
made in an army wagon drawn by four
mules, with relays at Seneca on the way
aut and at Potomac on the way back. The
route will be by way of the river road to
Seneca and thence by way of Edward s
Ferry to Leesburg. The distance to be
traveled is about seventy miles, thirty-five
miles each way, and will be made by easy
stages so as to save the mules.
The itinerary calls for the arrival of the

party at the headquarters of the District
camp at Leesburg about 2:;t() o'clock p.m.
The departure will be timed so as to en¬
sure the arrival -of the party In this city
by midnight at least, and most of the re¬
turn journey will be made by moonlight;
that Is. if the conditions are favorable.

It Is understood that great preparations
are being made at the camp for the recep¬
tion and entertainment of the distinguished
visitors and that the event will be made
a gala occasion.

Entitled to Reasonable Expenses.
The controller of the treasury has de¬

cided In the case of Lieutenant Colonel J.
N. Morrison of the judge advocate general's
department, who Is now in the Philippines,
that in sea travel between Islands of the
same group an officer Is entitled to reason¬
able actual expenses on shore while await¬
ing sailing of vessel.

Preliminary Acceptance of the Preble.
The Navy Department has preliminary

accepted the torpedo boat destroyer Preble,
built by the Union iron works at San
Francisco.

BONA-FIDE CIRCULATION.
The sworn statement below shows that

the circulation of The Star Is what Jt la
claimed to be. Furthermore, within the
city of Washington its circulation is more

than double that of any other paper,
whether mtrnlng or evening, and it Is
regularly delivered every day, by carriers,
to fifteen thousand subscribers who take
no other Washington dally paper.

Circulation of The "Evening Star."
Saturday, July 12, 1902 35,307
Monday, July 14, 1902 39.921
Tuesday, July 15, 1901!... 29,979
Wcdnesday, July m, 1902 89,673
ThibodaY, July 17, 1902 29,783
I'KIDAY, July 1ft, 1902 39,68*

Total 183,985
Dally average - 30,6«4
I solemnly swear that the above statem ent

represents only the number of copies of
THE EVENING STAR circulated during
the six secular day* ending Friday, Juljr
18. 1902.that la, the number of copies act¬
ually sold, delivered, furnished or mailed,
for valuable consideration, to bona fide pur¬
chasers or subscribers, and that the copies
so counted are not returnable to or remain
In the cSlce unsold.

J. WHIT. HERRON,
Business Manager.

The Evening Star Newspaper Company.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

nineteenth day of July, A. D. 1902.
BENJAMIN F. EDWARDS,

Notary Public, P.

HOT "WAVE BROKEN.
.J-3

Humidity Was Great, However.Cooler
Weather in Store.

The hot wavp has been broken, and the
weather bureau^, this afternoon gives a
hopeful predlcflo'n for less humidity during
the next few days.
While the official thermometer reached 99

yesterday aftelrlqon at 2 o'clock, the mer¬
cury there cilriibed only to 86 today. It Is
not likely to go at>ove that tomorrow or for
a Tew days, fts'humidity today was very
oppressive. 1s
As la always the case, the thermometers

about the efty tipcorded higher tempera¬
tures during the'afternoon.Later this aXte^doon and evening cooling
thunder showers ^Ve likely to visit the city.Tomorrow is'UkMy to be fair, with no more
heat than today." The cooler temperatureIn the west Is likely to have a very per¬ceptible effect on the conditions in this
city.

KB. BOBS HAS RELAPSE.

Complication of Kidney Trouble is
Manifest.

Owing to a complication of kidney trouble,
Commissioner John W. Ross, who has been
confined to his home for some time past,
has experienced a relapse. The relapse was
noticed about 10 o'clock, and all during the
night his physician. Dr. F. T. Chamberlin.
remained at the bedside of the stricken offi¬
cial. He has had a restful day, however,
and is now much easier.
Telegrams have been sent his son, Lieut.

Ross of the 3d Infantry, who is in San
Francisco, and his brother. Mr. Pike C.
Ross of Lewiston, 111., summoning them to
this city. Although the complication is of
a very serious nature. Dr. Onamberlin en¬
tertains hope that Mr. Ross will recover.

"THE STOLEN SISTER."

An Operetta Very Creditably Perform¬
ed in Brookland.

Brookland children and young people pre¬
sented at the Town Hall last night an
operetta entitled "The Stolen Sister." The
entertainment was very picturesque and
Included bright costumes, beautiful tab-
leaus, good vocal and Instrumental music,
a May pole dance, and finally a May day
ceremony. It was voted a complete suc¬
cess. The attendance was large. Interest
In the operetta was pronounced and the
separate numbers of the program were all
?nthusiastically applauded. Mrs. C. C.
Srooines was the director and pianist.The operetta opened with a May partyIn which the young queen appeared greatlylepressed by the recollection of her sis¬
ter's abduction three years earlier. The
remainder of the operetta delineated this
sister's escape, her return to her friends In
disguise, the declaration of her identityand the crowning of the returned sister as
queen of the May.
Those In the cast were: May party.Queen, Miss Ruby Schwler; first maid of

honor. Miss Helen Bode; second maid of
honor. Miss Katherlne Shipley; third maid
of honor. Miss Mary Hollidge; fourth maid
of honor. Miss Rose Sherwood; leader, Miss
Edna Slpher; Mary, Miss Ina Stalee; Grace,Miss Louise Clove; Alice, Miss Bertha Tay¬lor; Bessie Miss Louise Hollidge; Lily,Miss Jessie Buse.
Gypsies. Qupen. Miss Adelaide Gleason;Precioso, Miss Rulfr Slpher; Mother Grump,Miss Marie Stone; Rosalie, Miss EvelynMarble; Grx^Uto, Miss Maude Whit ton;Lora, Miss ,Heleji> Gove; Zarrilla, Miss

Marion Godfrey. .
.i .

CORONER DIRECTS AUTOPSY.

Understood That, King Was Struck
With a Beer Mallet.

Coroner Nevitt has directed that an au¬

topsy be perform^ on the body of .Tamos
King, colored,: wboi died at St. Elizabeth
Hospital for Insane this morning. Two
young colored men, G.^rlield Snowden and
Rodger Ernest; ara held at the third pre¬
cinct station fun suspicion of having been
implicated In anftilrged assault upon King,

It was reportedito Che pilic; today, after i
they learned of Kfng's death, that he was j
struck on the head with a beer mallet in a
saloon last Saturday afternoon. That night
ho was arrested at iT-'d and E streets by
Policeman Lee and locked up charged with
disorderly conduct. Sunday morning he be¬
came violtnt ami the police surgeons exa¬
mined him.
Upon a certificate signed by them he was

committed to .the asylum by Sanitary Offi¬
cer Frank. Mrs. Maria King, mother of
the deceased, lives at 2215 D street north¬
west. King had been regarded for several
months as being weak-minded. The case Is
being further investigated by the police.

TWO YOUNG MEN HELD.

Mayeis Says He Took Silverware From
Hot' 1« Here and Elsewhere.

Charles Mayers and Frank Merry are
locked up at the first precinct, and Detec¬
tives Home and Hartlgan are Investigat¬
ing their conduct In this city during the
past few days. Railway Crossing Police¬
man Groff arrested them at the request of
a local dealer, who acted upon Detective
Hartigan's suggestion. Mayers says his
home is in Baltimore.

In his room at a house on G street the
officers recovered a quantity of silverware,
cutlery, lace handkerchiefs and table linen.
Mayers told the detectives that he took

the property from hotels in this and other
cities. Some of the property, he told them,
came from the New Willard. some from
the Cottage lunch room and some from a

business place In 15th street.
Part of the silverware, he said, he took

from the Chicago Athletic Club, and he
also admitted having taken some of it from
a New York hotel.
Merry was with him last night while he

was trying to dispose of a silver pitcher.
Mayers says that Merry did not take any
of the property. The detectives have the
property at police headquarters for identi¬
fication.

All Quiet at Baltimore.
Special Dispatch to The Evening Star.
BALTIMORE, Md.. July 19..Base ball

matters have settled down so quietly that
President Johnson has decided to spend
Sunday at Atlantic City, and will leave
here after today's game. He will return
on Monday. He had made Robinson tem¬
porary manager, Prentiss reported from
Boston this morning, and will pitch tills
afternoon.
Wiltse, secured from Philadelphia; sent a

message thattie Had missed the train, but
would be hei4' stf?e on Monday. His pres¬
ence is not imjx»rt£lAt. as he could not pitch
today. President Jbhnsoti. was in consulta¬
tion with Attorned' Bryan all the morning
with reference to the reorganization of the
new company1,-Which will' be done early in
the coming w*ek.'J"

To Hake Substitute for Rubber.
AUSTIN, fevfaly charter has

been filed hefle t<Nh 'he Gum Carbo Com¬
pany, with a:icapital stock of $10,000.0(10.
The concern WHI afcanufacture a substitute
for rubber bj»' refining Texas oil combined
with cottonsebd oll£

¦n
JO. .

Archbishop Feehan's Estate.
CHICAGO, JruTj"10..The late Archbishop

Patrick A. Feehan left ad estate of over
$120,000, which under the terms of his last
will, drawn May 10 last. Is distributed
among the members of his family and those
Institutions which for years have been his
especial care. The entire estate is in per¬
sonal property, and over half of it Is in life
Insurance, made payable to the estate.

Bound Over to Grand Jury.
George Ingram, colored, who was arrested

by Detectives Horne and Hartlgan on a
charge ot grand larceny, waived an exami¬
nation In the Police Court this morning and
was held for the action of the grand Jury
under real estate security in the sum of
$300. It is alleged that Ingram made off
with tt diamond ring, valued at $1< V-
longtng to Delia Ferguson, a resident he
alleged disreputable section of the cit.,.

Eighteen Departments are

Already Located.

FIREWORKS DISPLAY
ILLUSTRATIONS FOR THE EN¬

CAMPMENT SOUVENIR.

Talk of a Citizens' Escort . Meetings
Held Last Night.Cavalrymen

Will Issue Circular.

A table has been prepared at the head¬
quarters of the citizens' executive commit¬
tee on the 1002 encampment of the G. A. R.
which Indicates the location of state head¬
quarters during the period or that reunion.
Eighteen states are represented. As has
been previously announced, Commanuer-in-
Chlef Torrance, his staff and the officers
of the national executive committee of the
G. A. U. are to be located at the Ebbitt
House. This fact has helped in the selec¬
tion of the same hotel as headquarters for
the states of Connecticut. Minnesota New
Jersey, New York and Pennsylvania. The
other headquarters locations follow: Illi¬
nois at the Regent: Indiana at the Rlggs;
Iowa at the Barton; Kansas at the Oxford;
Kentucky at No. SW C street northwest;
Maine at the Metropolitan; Massachusetts
at the Cochran; Michigan at the Arlington;
Missouri at the Hamilton; New Hampshire
at the National; Ohio at the National;
Rhode Island at the Normandie; West Vir¬
ginia at the Barton.
The officers of the executive committee.

Mr. W. Clifford I^ong. acting chairman of
the committee on fireworks, and Represent¬
ative Oletz of the Pain Fireworks Com¬
pany spent several hours this morning in
iiscussing the prospective fireworks dis¬
play. According to present plans, the pro¬
gram will be presented five nights, begin¬
ning with Monday, October 0. and will last
trom about 8 until 10:15 o'clock each even¬
ing. In Mr. Dietz's judgment the con¬
formation of the ground about the monu¬
ment makes that site the most advantage-
jus in all the T'nited States for such a dis¬
play. The ground rises with an ever-in¬
creasing slope, he says, until just at the
base of the monument it has fully as much
Incline as the balcony in a theater. This
makes It possible for 200,000 persons or more
to view what Mr. Dietz designates as "set
pieces" and "spectacular displays."
The program will be of an unusually varied

lature. It will begin, probably, with the
infurllng of a huge American flag a thou¬
sand feet In the air, and Include Juggling.
»lack-wlre performing and other aerial
Teats, to be presented In the light of sky¬
rockets and bombs. The climax will be a
lelineation of the fall of Pekin, in which
itveral hundred Washington young men
will participate, and which will have an
especial charm because of the construction
ibout the monument of an artificial laite
to represent the River Pel Ho.

Corps Reunion and Old Pictures.
Committee meetings are announced as

follows:
Subcommittee on the Army of the Ten¬

nessee at headquarters Monday evening:
the subcommittee on I he 7th Army Corps,
including all who served west of the Mis¬
sissippi river, and the subcommittee on the
23d Army Corps at headquarters Tuesday
evening; the subcommittee on the <>th Army
Corps at headquarters Wednesday even¬
ing: the medical committee at headquar¬
ters Thursday evening.
The collection of pictures in the hands of

:he committee on historic literature has
jeen augmented by three water colors, the
ivork of Miss Mary Giennon. These water
jolors represent the old Stone Hospital/
ivith the tents about it, as it was during
he war. This building is now the historic
*iome of Mrs. John A. Logan. Another pic¬
ture is of the Mt. Pleasant Hospital, and
here is also one of Campbell Hospital.
Miss Glennon's father, Patrick Giennon.
was the surgeon in charge of Campbell
Hospital during the war.
The pictures, which are made from orig¬

inals in the possession of Miss Giennon,
show great areas inclosed in high board
fences, with long rows of sheds and white
hospital tents. Most of the land once so
occupied is now thickly built up with rows
¦>f stone houses. Stone Hospit.il. then iso¬
lated on the top of a steep hill, is now ono

the show places of the city.
Miss Giennon has also a large collection

if war photographs, which she has placed
it the disposal of the committee. As the
Rrady collection of photographs now in the
War Department is fairly full, and Gen.
Glreely has placed it at the disposal of the
committee, the souvenir will probably pre¬
sent the finest collection of war pictures
sver gathered into one volume.

A Citizen Escort.
Preparations are being made to provide

the parade of veterans Wednesday. October
8. with an escort of citizens uniformed in
black frock coats, dark trousers and high
hats, similar to that which usually heads
inauguration parades. Chairman Warner
was marshal of the civilian division of th^
last inaugnral parade and headed his divi¬
sion with such a truop. The success of his
plan on that occasion has led him to pro¬
pose even a larger escort for the G. A. R.
veterans.
Meetings were held hust night of the fol¬

lowing organizations: The Thirteenth Army
Corps Association, the cavalry corps of the
military division of the Mississippi. the Sur¬
vivors of the I.oudoun Rangers. The first
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The advertisements for

help published in today's
Star on page 12 are as fol¬

lows : :

MALE.

Choir boys
Clerks
Stenographer
Agents
Night rlerk
Farm band
Blacksmith's helper
Copy ist*
Draftsman
Detectives
Designer
Plasterers
Laborers
Teamsters
Collector
Boy
Blacksmith
Salesmen
Bntler
Drlrer
Circular distributors

FEMALE

Stenographers
Typewriter*
General houseworkers
Copyists
Cashier
Advertiser solicitors
Cooks
Chambermaids
Nurses
Waitresses
Maids
Salesladies
Trimmer*
Preparer*
Apeuts
Skirt hands
Waist bauds

This interests every one

who wants a good situa¬

tion. : : : : : :

named body made George Gridley secretary
snd Captain K. C- Dougherty treasurer,
Dor C Cameron chairman of the commutes
on reunion and J. A. Weathers chairman
of the committee on flowers and badges.
The cavalrymen devoted themselves to a
Circular thejr are about to Issue concerning
the encampment. The committee with this
work In view consists of Captain John \V.
Lewis, chairman; Captain W. S. Belden,
vice chairman; Captain Henry Sherwood
and Mr. 3. C. Squires.
The members of the Ixiudon Rangers

merely agreed to hold a formal meeting
some time later in the summer .

Mrs. M. V. McCullough. secretary to the
woman's executive committee, is a very
busy woman these days. A great many of '

the corps In distant departments desire to
attend the encampment fn a body, and
want quarters together while in the city.
So in addition to her other labors Mrs. Mc¬
Cullough as a. general utility woman Is
looking after the comfort of these organi¬
zations.
"Most of them want quarters "close in.'

or close to the center of the city." said Mrs.
McCullough this morning, "not knowing,
of course, what an excellent electric car
service we have, practically annihilating
distance. The Indications are that there
will be a large attendance of ladies, mem¬
bers of the various orders."

Appreciates Floral Decorations.
Mr. Kobert Buck, who was a member of

in Illinois regiment that was particularly
ictive at Stone river and Ctvickamauga, rt-

narked this morning that one of the must

Jleasing features of the encampment ar¬

rangements that he had yet witnessed was

he decorations growing In tho public
?arks.
"I came In on the Pennsylvania." he said,
'and 1 was delighted to note in one or two
>f the little parks about their stations
imall corps badges in growing plants, it
s a splendid idea and wiil please the vet-
Tans who come Into the city over tb-ir
ines. Then 1 took a 14th street car, and
vhat should I see a short distance out but
i splendid statue of my old command) i.
Pap' Thomas, and around It, In richly col-
jred plants, the badges of the corps i:i 'lie

Irmy of the Cumberland.
"Why. I felt at home at once. I want to

lay that 1 believe that Washington will
tiave the biggest crowd of Grand Army
people that ever gathered in one city at
me time, at the national encampment in
October. You see. most of us paascd through
Washington at one time or another during
he war. ard just once more before we die
*e'<l jjke to see the old place again. The
jutpourlng from the west will be some¬
thing tremendous. The rates have been
nade verv reasonable over the Atchison,
["oDeka and Santa Fe lines, and that means
i great deal to the old soldiers. We are
lot rich."
Mr. Buck, who disclaims any military

:itie. and says he entered the service as a

private in *<51 to come out a private in '<15.
s a stockman in Montana.

Kentucky and Kansas.
Mrs. Julia Moore, president of the De¬

partment of Kentucky, has arranged for
leadauarters for herself and staff, and
iromlses to be accompanied by a large con-

ingc-nt of her department.
Mrs. Emma Forttr. president of the de-
lartment of Kansas, expects to be accom¬

panied by her entire staff, and a large num-
>er of the past department officers, besides
i large number of lay members of the or-
ler. The headquarters will be at the Ox-
ord. and the decorations, upon which the
adies are already at work, are to be of a

nost elaborate character, sunflowers b<*'r.g
he motif.
Mrs. Elizabeth Stanley, president of the

National Society. Daughters of Veterans,
eports that there will be the larg<»; att> nd-
ince of members of thai organiatlon ever

ret noted. The Daughters of Veterans have
ncreased in number quite rapidly during
he past year.

First Defenders.
It is hoped that the society of the First

Defenders of Pennsylvania can be Induced
.0 attend the encampment in a body. This
jrganization is composed of the survivors
if the »>> men who came to Washington's
iefense the day before the Oth Massachu¬
setts got here. They came in late in the
evening of the ISth of April. 1WJ1, and were

narched directly to the Capitol, where they
>ariicaded the basement and proceeded to

?et supper. They slept In the Senate cham-
>er. The next morning a (lag was discover¬
ed flying from the unfinished dome of the
Capitol, where none had tlown for months
iefore. It was nailed there and it remained
;here till the elements chewed it to ribbons.
It is said that the "First Defenders." who

received the thanks of Congress for their
.'mely appearance, could tell who put the
lag on the dome; but they never did.

Building Permits Issued.
Building permits were issued today as fol¬

lows:
Kobert J. and Jos. A. Berberlch, one

three-story and cellar brick store and flat
building. 1118 "th street northwest; cost,

fl'O.'VM.
J. W. Tyser. brick, addition and repairs,

r 1 !. l.'ith street northwest ;cost. $10,001).
Chas. W. Edinonston, one two-story and

cellar brick dwelling, Q street north¬
west; cost.
J. Ernos Roy. frame dwelling near New

Hampshire avenue and Rock Creek Church
road; cost, $5m>.

Naval Orders.
R<ar Admiral Y. Stirling has been de¬

tached from the naval station. San Juan, P.

R., August 15, and ordered to Puget Sound,
Wash., as commandant of the navy yard,
relieving Captain W. T. Burwell, who Is

ordered to command the Oregon.
Captain J. G. Eaton, from command of

the Oregon and await further orders.
Lieutenant N. A. McCully Is ordered to

the Dolphin as executive officer.
Lieutenant M Johnston, from the Dolphin

to the Columbia.
Lieutenant J. F. Marshall, from the

Franklin io command the Restless.
Ensign W. B. Wells, from command of

the Wasp to the Constellation.
Ensign H. J. El son's resignation lias been

accepted and will take effect on September
1, 11*KJ. until which date he has been graft¬
ed leave.
Boatswains Wm. Brooks and IJ. J. O'Con-

nel. from the Wasp to the Franklin.
Surgeon G. Pickreli, to the Naval Hospi¬

tal. Washington.
Commander C. T. Forse, from the CMt'.e

to the Naval Hospital. Cavlte, P. I.
Lieutenant Commander W. A. Gill is or¬

dered to command the Celtic.
Assistant Surgeon L. W. Bishop, from the

naval brigade to the Celtic.
Passed Assistant Surgeon E. M. Shipp,

from the Celtic to Port Isabella, I*. I.
Passed Assistant Surgeon J. A. Guthrie,

from fort Isabella home, via Solace.
Captain F. P. Gilmore, from the Monad-

nock home.
Lieutenant Commander R. H. Gait, to

coMmand the Monadnock.
Lieutenant (junior grade) N. Mansfield,

from the Mariveles to the Naval Hospital,
Yokohama, Japan.
Warrant Machinist G. B. Coleman, from

the Iris to the Solace.

An Exposition at Athens.
I'nited States Charge Wilson at Athens

reports that an international exposition of
industry, commerce, arts and hygiene will
be held at Athens October 15 under the
patronage of H. R. H. Princess Sophie, and
American products and Industries are in¬
cited to the exhibition.

Movements of Naval Vessels.
Naval movements were rpported to tho

S'jvy Department today as follows: The
Cincinnati has arrived at La Guaira; the
Caesar Is at Boston: the Prairie has left
Gardiner's bay for Newport; the Topeka Is
st La Guaira; the Vlcksburg Is at Chefoo;
;he Helena has left Chinklang for Woo
jung. and the Wasp has arrived at Nor-
:olk.

Bids for a Lighthouse Tender.
A new lighthouse tender Is to be built for '

service on Lakes Ontario and Erie, with
headquarters at Buffalo, and bids for the
construction o{ the vessel were opened by
the 1 ghthouse board a few days ago. Two
bids were submitted, one by the Townshend
& Downey Shipbuilding Company of Shoot¬
er's Island. N. Y.. for flltf.OM, and a second
by the Baltimore Shipbuilding and Dry
Dock Company for S117.7U). The contract
has not yet been awarded, but will. It is
expected. l>e given to one of the bidders,
as both are within the amount.$130,<mv-
appropriated for the vewi Following tHe
usual custom In the lighthouse service, the
new ship will l>e r.»»ed after a flower, the
Crocus.

Sharp Advance in Pennsyl
vania Stock.

READING ALSO BOUGHT
RUMOB OF PEACE ESTABLISHED

WITH GOULD.

Western Union Advanced Two PoiptA
on Strength of It.Sotui

Realising.

Special l'lsiw'ch to Ttw F>et»lnn Sl*r
NKW YORK. July 10. Amcrlmn -.hares

in the London stock market tins mv»mli»g
were firm, while South African mining
shares were weak on unfounded reports of
a relapse to King Edward. Consols also
showed some weakness. Buslnnaa th>re
was llgrht.
In the local stock market the Initial

prices showed the eftccl of realialng sale*,
reaetiom at the ,«tart extending to about
1 per cent and over In some of the active
specialties. The tone, however, was far
from weak and speculation was very .i

Uve.
The early decline of over a point In

Chesapeake and Ohio and a fractional re¬
cession In iio^thern Hallway wer« obvious
attempts to discourage too much company
on the long side of these specialties. Read¬
ing issues displayed great firmness, not¬
withstanding the denial by one of the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company's .tflclals
that control of the firmer company had
been secured by lils company
New York Central was <<:e»dy in the early

dealings at a trifle under last night s prices.
While Nickel Plate advanced sharp'! r.carlx
;! p.-r cent. There was also a sharp rally In
Hocking Valley The most conspicuous fu¬
ture of the market, however, wai the ac¬
tivity and strength displayed in Pennsylva¬
nia railroad stock, the advance Heine over ">
per cent on heavy buying orders, and the
street thought that Some new rearrange¬
ment of the trunk line interests had been
effected.
There was also a report In circulation

that harmonious relations had Seen re¬
established between Pennsylvania and the
so-called tJould Interest. While ihls re¬
port could not be verified officially, there
was some circumstantial support of the ru¬
mor in an advance of 'i i»er cent In West¬
ern I'nion telegraph stock, and the reports
referred to had the effect of sustaining the
general market in the face of rather heavy
realizing by the traders.
The good bank statement furnished an¬

other bull factor in the last hour of busi¬
ness, though, with ihe exceptions noted
above, prices, as a rule, were only fraction¬
ally changed The closing was strong, ind
as the papers will doubtl-**s all be bullish
tomorrow, a continuance of the advance is

looked for in the early part of next week,
but conservative people think we shou'd
have a good react inn before n. xt week is
over, as the street is unquestionably dis¬
counting crop pr ispects very rapidly
Rank Statement Is as follows: Reserve

Increased $.<,4*2.373; loans de.-reased $.1..
41.1.'.*«>. spec! ¦ increased fj.'itl/*«.; leg lis
increased $444.fltW: deposits decreased II.-
5t»T(. I'M; circulation Increased P2.VI.
While the above statement does not

show as large an Increase in lawful money
as was estimated yesterday.the average
gain being jt.HMi.inft.the decrease In the
l'>an item is rather surprising. In view ¦>?
the larger speculation in stocks this week
The decrease In the deposits Is over $1.-

ruNl.ooo larger than Is called for by the two
primary changes, and the net result brings
the surplus up to IIS.T'W^T.V The state¬
ment as a whole is a good one. and fore¬
shadows a comfortable money market in
the near futuie.
Government bonds w re unchanged while

railroad bonds were active and tlrra.

New York Stock Market.
Furnished by W. B. Hlbbs & Co.. bankers

end brokers. 1419 F St.. members New York
Ftock exchange. Washington stock ex¬
change and Chicago Doard of trade.

Od<*u. High. Love. CW.
Amalgamate! Copper. 65% #>% 66 W
Am. « ar & Foundry - "XT* 32% 32%Am/'ar 4k Foundry, pfd 10* 108 -0^% 107*^American flmelttn* 47'4 47% 4f»VZ 4«>%
American »ugiu 1*) 190 12&%
Anaconda .... .. - -

Atchison. Top a A Ke~ 80% .«!>% *>%
AtCh.Top. A& Fe, pfd- 101% lt'1% 104 10IS
Baltimore AtOhlo 110*4 11054 1<H>% 110%
Hai umore a Ohio. pli..- - - .«-.

Brooklyn Kan. 1 ransit- 71% 72% 71% 72V,Canadian Pacific- ltf»% 155*4 135% 1X5%
Central of New Jersey. - --

Chesapeake a Ohio - W ® &&%
Chicago a Alton - 44 44 4?.'4 44
Chicago a Alton pM. 77% 77% 77*% 77%
( bicago <*reat Western 31% 31% Hi SI
Chicago. MU. a St. Paul ls» 1*^% 1*-*%Chicago. Hock I a P. 190 1*>% 1W 1<*0
1 oloradu Foel and Iron- 97% » ** *?l»
Consolidated Cias 22#% W, 224% 22*>%Delaware and Hudson 179'«, 180 17VK 1^)
trie common fc'% **% ^
trie Jstptcu. -r 70S 70% 70%trie, 2d pfd .. ...- -. .

beneral Electric. - ....... -

Illinois Central- rt.r»% *>¦»% <55 66
Louisville * Nashville. 142% 14-% 142 142%Manhattan Elevated - 13#% L*% ,:5!* J3*%Metro poll lan St, Hy - 1~*%
Mo , K. and T , pfd - <»1% fil% '*»1% *>1%Missouri Pacific - 114% 111% IP* - 1U 4New ^ ork (Antral.. 1*>2% 162:% l »l% lt>2
N. V.. Ontario a West...- .'.4% J4% »4% 44%Norfolk and Western. 61% 62 «il% 61%
Pacinc \inii Steamshm- 41% 41% 11% *' 4
Pennsylvania K K l->7%
People's Gas of Chicago 10'J% '04TK 1"^*8 104 %
Pressed Steel Car - 4714 47% 17% 47%
Heading 07% 65 67S4 6K
Heading, 1st pfd- . *»~0 ^6% kv
Heading.2d pfd.^. 73 75 72^ 72%
Kepuouc ^teei «k iron.^ 1® l^ 1® ..

Kuhber Ciooda .. --

Si. L and S Francisco- 71% 71% 71
St L and S Fran,2dpfl 7.r» 75-4 7Vd £
51. Louis Southwestern- -Vr% W S^>% a
Hi. Louis P. W. pld 70 70%' 70 #0%
bout hern Pacific.. t'^% 0V% 0*%Southern Kaiiwav - 3W% SSJ * W *

Soutberu Hailway. pfd- ^7% 97'i vJtbTenn 1 oaiana iron.... 6*i 66 6> §
lexas Paciuc- 4.">% 4.V% 4.">% ^Union Pacitic.. 10^ I0« ,, 10K 10K .
tuion Pacific pld Vl% «?% 91% je%t. ti. Leather- .« l^i 1*% '*% '*'¦
(J.f*. Leatrier pfd...85 to !.»
I1. >. itubber ...-. ...7.U.S. Steel - <0% *14I,steel, pld. . 00% ^0% i*>%
Wabash . *>' * M
Wabash, pld - «6% +! 4 J® a
W estern Cnion ^%
W iscopsiu ceutrai . 2m 2# ^ 27%
Amer Locomotive..... 83 K»% 33 S*
Amer. Locoinotire ptd- . - - -

Corn Products -

Corn Products, pfd - - -

Mexican Central H0% W% M
Mexican National - .- - .

K«nviM City Southern... ^r»% ..' tf *' *

Government Bonds.
Bid

2 Int «»e:rt«. red«terod.
2 |H*r ^enia. ... 1'J;^3 per ceuta reglatfered. UW^liCS..
3 l>er centi*. cottpos. toflu
4 l«-r <fnU. recUterwI. 1S«»T J'S3*4 |>.t rents, coupon. tlM>7 ""V*
4 per -eat*. r«*Uter<*<l. 1S35 132*.
4 iK-r eent*. rosjuni. IS25. 13J*»5 per rent*, registered, WH 1 "¦?*»
j |M.r cents. «>u|mmi. 11K>4 li>"»

Grain and Cotton Markets.
CHIC AGO. July 1#. Ccalli:

Oiri. Htcti I/>w. Cl-«s.
Whe*t.Sept H T*V »

l»ee 78 73 72V*» 72VH
Corn.Kept «m*

D.«- 47 47^ 47 4T*
Oats Sept SH/j 34 331k »4
NEW YOltK. July IS Cotton:

_

Open. Hi*b. Low. CV<».
Ai«ust. #» S.M »46Tw-tXr K.U4 8.98 Sl»4 8#«

. T.S8 7 87 7 8« 7 91

Paawngtn on the liucania.
LIVERPOOL. July ltt-The Cunard line

steamer Lucanla, eUci mailed for New
York today via Queensiown. had imotif
her passenger* R. F. and H. L. Doherty,
the tennts players; the Earl of Mlnto. gor-
emor general of Canada, and Lady Minto.
and Capt. Henir Harford, the British con-
sal at Manila. Philippine lalaada.

Steamship irrinli.
At Hamburg. Pennsylvania, from New

York.
At Queenatown. Etruria. Croat New York.


